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By Carlos Williams
State College’a fraternity sys-

tem has been rated tops in the
nation scholastically by the
National Interfraternity Con-
ference.

The recent. pat , on the
back came as a’ result of
an inquiry made by a local
fraternity man. While at-
tending the National Inter-
fraternity Conference in
Boston last fall, State Col-
,le g e representative Bill

Campus Code Board

Finds Two Guilty

0i Fireworks Use
Two students were found

guilty of exploding fireworks
on campus by the Campus Code
Board at its meeting last
Thursday.“

Both students were put
on probation for a semes-
ter. Another student, found
guilty of possession of
fireworks, was reprimanded.
Jim Rhodes, chairman of the

0.0.8., had this to say concern-
ing the recent rash of fireworks
incidents. “Ninety per cent of
all fireworks cases tried involv-
ed freshmen who are evidently
unaware of the fact that pos-
session or explosion of fireworks
is a violation of the Campus
Code. The board urges all stu-
dents to note and abide by the
Campus Code policy concerning
this problem in order to pre-
vent injury to our fellow stu-

e ’dents.”

, Carolina

lecture on the

State Greeks'

iRated Tops Nationally
Watson made an inquiry
concerning the scholastic
standing of the college’s
fraternity sydfim. The fol-
lowing is from a reply
from the Ofi'ice of the
Scholarship Recorder of
the NIC:
“I have done some searching

in old records to find out the
relative standings of North,

State College and
other similar institutions in the
matter of, fraternity scholarship.

“Apparently North Caro-
lina State College has the
best four-year record of
any similar institution of
the United States: There
may be some small college
with one, two, three, or
four fraternities with pow-

Scholarship

erful records, but in schol-
arship comparisons we
must take institutions of
something like the same
status.”
Though previously unaware

a; this standing, Chancellor
aldwell remarked, “It is al-

ways gratifyinguto find the aca-
demic status of any organiza-
tion at State College comparing
favorably in the national pic-
ture.”

‘ He said, “This is not surpris-
ing, for on the whole our stu-
dent body is a purposeful one.”

Director of Student Af-
fairs, Dean J. J. Stewart,
expressed his delight in the
report saying, “The fra-
ternities should certainly be
congratulated for making

Design lecture Held
A packed house was consider-

ed by many to be the only un-
favorable aspect of a public

“History and
Theory of Japanese- Garden”
given Monday in the auditorium
of Brooks Hall.

Landscape architect
Brooks E. Wigginton of
Wheeling, West Va.,
through a series of slides,
illustrated the orderly de-
sign of Japanese gardens
and the application of Ja- .
panese design principles. .

Richard A. Moore, the new
head of the department of
Landscape Architecture of the

School of Design, commented
that the lecture, a very good
explanation of these principles,
brought out the fact that such
principles are a part of the
Japanese way of life and can-
not be transplanted and still re-
tain their functional aspects.
The talk, he stated, pointed out
the importance of considering
the culture and society of a
people and area.

The speaker, Brooks
Wigginton, is a former pro-
fessor of landscape design
at the University of Geor- ,
gia. He is a Fellow in the
American Society of Land-
scape Architects now in in-
dependent practice in
Wheeling, and has won
many honors.

Three State College profes-
sors involved in a head-on col-
lision Monday were reported in
satisfactory condition late :last
night.

Two of the professors,
Dr. A.‘ M. Fountain and Dr.
R. B. Wynne, both of the
-English Department, were
operated on yesterday at
Wake Memorial Hospital.
They were reported “doing
satisfactorily” by attending
physician, Dr. James
Moore.
The third of the professors,

Dr. Bredenberg of the Philoso-
waphy and Religion Department,

was also in satisfactory condi-
tion at Highsmith Hospital in
Fayetteville.

The driver of the other
car, Pfc. Joseph Yeage, 22,
a Fort Bragg Reservist.
was dead on arrival at Wo-

re mack Army Hospital. A
second occupant of the
Yeager car was thrown\
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Three Profs Hurt

In Auto Accident

clear and sustained minor
injuries. The professors
were on their way to in-
struct the night courses
they hold at Fort Bragg.
The wreck occurred in the
vicinity of Fort Bragg as
the instructors were on the
way to their classes.
Another member of the Eng-

lish Department, Duncan Allen,
was supposed to have been a
member of the State College
group but decided not to go
because of illness.

According to a story in
The Raleigh Times, a state
trooper said that the State
car driven by Fountain was
on the left side of the
highway at the time of the
impact. According to the
same story, Alph Clark,
Cumberland County coro-
ner, said an inquest would
be held pending the recov-
ery of those involved in the
accident.

Al Club Members

Serve As Wailers,

Eled Ollicers
Members of the Animal

Industry Club will serve as
waiters for North Carolina
dairymen Wednesday, February
14.

The members are doing
this in conjunction with the
11th annual Dairymen’s
Conference being held here
on February 14-15. The con-
ference is being sponsored,
by the Al department in
mmration with the col-
lege Extension Division.

At the last meeting of the
club, new ofi'icers were elected.
They are: President, Max Len-
non; Vice President, , J. D.
Brooks; Secretary, Mary Beth
Key; Treasurer, Ronald Chandv
ler; Reporter, DeWitt Grady;
Acting Chairman, Bobby Con-
nor. '

such a record possible,” and
stated that he “hoped they
can do even better in the
future.”

In addition, Dean Tom Cov-
ington, assistant to Dean Stew-
art, commented that, “This is a
record we should really be.
proud of. It is an indication of
the emphasis which is placed on
scholarship in the social fra-

Over three hundred student
“foreign affairs experts"- are
registering for the Model Unit-
ed Nations Assembly being held
here tonight.

According to Eddie El-
kins. a State student and
Regional Director for the
College Council for the
United Nations under whose
auspices the assembly here
is being held, these dele-
gates will come from ap-
proximately t h i r t y-five
schools.

Since some schools are send-
ing delegates representing more
than one country, most of the
nations in the UN will have
students taking their sides on -
the respective issues.

ternities. State has four delega-

The Honor Code Board last
Thursday night convicted four
students of handing in papers
which they had not written. All
of the papers had been written,
for a price, by an individual
who is not a student.

The first case involved '
two seniors who had volun-
tarily turned themselves in
to the Dean of Student
Activities. They had sub-
mitted papers in an engi-
neering course which they
had bought from the writer,
and admitted this at the
time. They both pled guilty
to cheating, and upon being
found’ guilty were placed on
probation through th e
spring semester of 1902.

Another case involved a stu-
dent who had contracted the
writer to compose a term paper
for a freshman English course.
When this was discovered by
college oil'icials he was called to
appear before the Honor Code
Board. He admitted the charge
and was found guilty. His sen-
tence was suspension from
school for the remainder of the
semester.

By Cora Kemp -/
Thirteen faculty members are

participating in the twenty-
third annual Institute of Reli-
gion currently underway at the
United Church.

, The faculty members are
presiding at and speaking
at a number of the study
sessions that precede the
Institute’s main speakers.
The Institute opened Jan-
uary 29 and, meeting each
Monday night,will continue
until March 6.

La. Several professors have al-
ready participated in the pro-
gram. Dr. Benjamin W. Smith,
professor of Genetics, spoke un-
der the title “A Biologist Looks
at Man.” Herbert Collins, De-
partment of Sociol , presided
over a meeting at 'ch A. Sid-
ney Knowles, of the Department
of English, lectured on Ernest
nominWJr.MaxHalpmen

FourStudents Convicted

By Honor COde Board
Still another case involv-

ed a_ student who was called
before the Honor Code
Board for contracting to
have a Political Science
term paper written. He was
found guilty, as he pled, and
was suspended for the re-
mainder of the semester.

Probation means that the
student may not represent State
College in any capacity (includ-
ing intercollegiate sports) and
may not retain membership in
any clubs or activities in which
he is not a lifetime member.
A notice of the trial is placed

in each student’s permanent rec-
ord if he is found guilty, and a
letter is sent to his parents.F

Ring Fittings
Junior ring fittings will be

between 10:00 A.M. and 5:00
P.M., February 19 through 21,
in the College Union. A 86.00
deposit is required, and class
dues must have been paid be-
fore rings will be fitted. Only
second semester Juniors with a
2.0 average or better will be
fitted.

State Faculty Members To Speak

At Annual Institute Of Religion-
also presided
meetings.

Dr. Burton F. Beers, As-
sistant Professor in the
Department of History and
Political Science, spoke on
“Regional Alliances and the
Power Bloc Relationships
in 'the UN.” George Hall,
Director of WUNC-TV pre-
sided over two panel dis-
cussions. Dr. George A.
Gullette, Head of the De-
partment of Social Studies.
was one the panelbts.
Terry W a g h, Architect,

Planner and Lecturer in the
School of Design, lectured on
“A Third. Force in Planning—
the Jane Jacobs Philosophy.”

Professors still to come
includeDr.HewardG.lil-
lerwheisHeadefsthslh-
partmeutefPsyehelegy.ne

atoneoftbe

Delegates Register T."

l

tions takingpsrt intbfirn "
sembly. State students I.»
resenting the Domi‘e. 7'
Republic are Manes! Isr-

ras. and Jean Claude ‘ '.
riques. Delegates from An-
gentina are Garland Me»
Adoo. Marvin Mug“;
Jerry Hutchens, Ray Brady,
and Alvaro Games.
Representatives for Albania ‘5

are William Maher, Stan Nem-
mers, Mike Lea, Herb Salton,
and James Meares. The”
delegates for Poland are
Peterson, Jack Grimbsrk,
ben Blackborn, Rodrigo Valar-
de, and Maurice Acra.

According to CCUN oli- .
cials, the goal of the er-"i 1 3'}
ganisation is “to study afl ‘ ' 5
support the United Nation
by providing a voice for
informed student options”;

Campus

Crier
WKNC, the student

broadcasting system,
initiate a program for
training new stal members.
Thursday, February 18,
1962 at 8:00 P.M. Anyone
interested may come to the
station lounge, located "‘1?
the third lloor of the 1211 5
Building.

O...
The Agronomy Club will meet

Thursday, February 16, at 7:". 5
P.M. in 247 Williams. All med- ’2.
on in Soils and Field Crops"are
invited to attend. The regular
business meeting will be fol- j
lowed by refreshments. ‘ .

The El! wives club will
meet Monday. February 10,
in room 248 of the College
Union. Dr. Samuel B. Tove
will speak on his recent.
trip to Russia. All BE wives
are invited to attend.

The Peace. Corps Placemmlt, fi
Test will be given at 8:30 a... ’
February 17th in room 814 ’d
the Main Post Ofiice Building.

(See cairn. use 4), 7,

will speak on “The Criteria
for Control of Human b-
havior.” State College Stu- .,
dent Chaplain, Revered ’
Leroy Richardson, will talk
on “Theological Unfit»,
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. or Exemptions
Hohspsstogrnduntesomedayand he1sjustlooking
'iorhimself.” Wocanhearthesewords from faculty

because we are disagreeing completely with
faculty’s stand on seniorexemphons fromexams.

;Althoughwe do hope to graduate someday, and would
Way not taking exams our finialésenmster, this is not
the complete reason we feel as we do. We are opposing
their standbecaussfwefeo'lthatthe faculty did nottak’p
all the factors into consideration whenthey made their
:d'eciaion. We can see the factors that brought about the
senate’s stand on the subject, butwecan also see that
these factors are really sort of trivial. When the senate
first presented their viewpoint on exams, they had one

f. ivory good punt—the fact that special exams had to be
Lgivan to seniors during regular elnsswork time. This

J fine now been changedbecause graduation is now after
final exams. Other disadvantages from the faculty point
of view are the factthet many times seniOrs may quit
attending a class with a month or two left1n the semes-
for if there arena 'more' quizzes to be given and they

’ already have an A or B in the ocurse andthe tendency
91’ students to tryto persuade their professors to exempt

.:them whether they deserve it or not. These two problems
could be remedied very easily by the \faculty members
themselves bstimjily scheduling a quiz near the,.end of

V' the semester, making the final "grades provisional on’
Tattendance, or. by taking a firm stand on gr‘ades.

There is alsothe argument that a final examI is a
iharning. experience in itself, but we will counter that
bysaying that onlytwo final examinations have taught
ananything. Theprofessorin these two courses returned
anexam and, it proved to be very interesting and edu-
antionaL Most professors will not do this, however,
because they want to use a similar or duplicate exam in

‘ . . following semesters; and the value of finalsare lost. We
= will also say thattheprofessor in these courses was the
I“ best we have ever hadsince we have been in this school.

Seniors have proven that they have the ability to pass
schoolwork at this college and people who have an A or

‘ a B in a course have proven that they have a working
knowledge of their subject.

We thing that all theée arguments show that‘the final
exam in the cases students are presently incensed with
are superfluous.
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By Cora Kemp
I have always been under the

impression that the infirmary is
good for something and I recent-
ly had this belief confirmed.
My roommate was gradually

stricken with a common irritat-
ing cold. (I forget what the in-
firmary called it.) So off she
went to the infirmary. All she
wanted was a couple of little
pills to relieve her stuffy head,
but I later received a phone call
informing me that she had been
confined to a bed.
The next afternoon she claim-

ed that she, was feeling great (I
”didn’t have the nerve to tell her
:how she looked) and had no
fever. I was all set to repack the
junk that I had brought her the
night before,'but she warned me
to hold on—that she didn’t
know when the infirmary would
officially release her. Well, I
tried to comfort her and right
away we started making plans
to sneak her out because she had
some big date'that she couldn’t
break the next night.

Later old roomie sent me
downstairs where some boys
were stashed away to get some
food and the latest copy of Es-
quire. (She had visited there
earlier and was familiar with
their setup.) There were six of
the friendliest boys on campus
—four patients, including one
bearded design student, and
two visitors—in two adjoining
rooms. I never did find out what
was wrong with them, but they
seemed to be o.k. because they
were mapping out escape plans,

We shot the breeze for a
while—cutting that poor de-
fenseless design student, incrim- .
inat‘ing coeds, and discussing
sex—the usual conversation—
and "ate donuts. (They had 5
dozen.) Then one of the nurses
dropped by and told me to get
out, so I did.

It wasn’t long before the two
visitors came wandering up-
stairs. They said that they
hadn’t had any trouble finding
the right room because some-
body had stuck a rather con-
spicious movable screen in the
hallway outside the door as if
to protect humanity from some
vile curse. But being State stu-
dents, they concluded that it was
probably just a coed so they took
a chance. Also, they had noticed
that a hastily scrawled . note
reading “Ladies” (thanks for
the compliment!) had been
taped over some other word on
the bathroom door at ,that end
of the hall. '

Before long, a couple of those
friendly patients staggered in
disguised in trench coats with
pajama legs showing. One of
them had brought his guitar
along so we had a party. (They
caught us later.) I’ll admit that
the atmosphere was a little
warped, but it sure topped the
Platter Party.

Everything was going fine un-
til somebody brought up one of
my favorite topics—Rex Hos-
pital. Then almost everybody.
started commenting on what a
shame it was that those cute
littl nurses didn’t get their
trai ing at the infirmary. Yea,
boys, that’s what I call tuff luck.

Lunch

Leonor Dining Hall

Complete Lunch and Dinner Specials

. é

Dubs-Ind or dessert and save on ad‘s-d I“
HOURS OF SERVICE

Instinct 7:00AM.’—IO:IOA.M.
IIMAMP INPM.
5MPJA.— 7:00PM.
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letter,
Dom-raided
Issd'l'os,Csllss.
War“
“evoked“
Mom-8st.
Servicellnslto.)
Weill“.
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ToTbeEditor:
We may never get to read

this letter but we feel we. have
justifiable reason to submit it.
The occupants of the Married

Student Housing Project, almost
three hundred families strong,
pay an estimated three hundred
forty five dollars into the coffers
of The Technician. If we are
fortunate, we receive approxi-
mately one dollar and eighty '
nine cents of its benefits. The
project has been deemed by the
administration as part of the
campus as is evidenced by the
requirement that we buy auto-
mobile registration stickers for
our cars. Therefore we are not
“off-campus” students.
At the birth of the project,

papers were delivered to our
apartments. For some reason
this practice was discontinued.
The next step in The Techni-
cian’s injustice to us was to put

' a supply of approximately one
hundred copies in the laundro-
mats. Recently this has dwindled
to three or four printings a
month.
We were unsuccessful in our

attempts to ‘have our rightful
privilege reinstated. The best
The Technician could otter was
to supplement the laundromats
by two boxes for papers. Even
this has never materialized.

In conclusion, we would like

3:“? .ll":&

Ed. Note: This letter givesus
an Opportunity to explainour

students, ofi-campus or not.
In an effort to minimise - ad-

vertising space in our issues,
the decision has been made to
reduce operating costs as much
as possible; since circulation
costs are high, this has led t)
the present policy toward cen-
tralized distribution. It might
be pointed out that Vetville
residents, ofl-campus students,
and many fraternity students
have also felt the effects of the
present trend, so it is not limited
to three hundred.
Our “offer” to establish news-

paper delivery boxes if it would
add to the convenience of State-
ville readers was in good faith,
it was rejected by Stateville stu-
dent ofiicials.

If delivery to the laundromnts
has dwindled, this is indeed our
error and oversight; anytime we
falter, a note or a telephone call
will correct the situation. !

Profile. . . ,

Dr. Frank P. Graham

Dr. Frank Graham, who has
long been an eminent personality
in both North Carolina and the
nation, will be the featured
speaker Friday night at the Col-
legiate Council for the United
Nations.

Dr. Graham, a native of
Fayetteville, North Carolina, be-
gan his career as an educator in
the high schools of Raleigh. He
moved in 1916 to the University
at Chapel Hill, where he quickly
established a reputation as a
teacher of, history. In 1930 he
became President of the Univer-
sity, progressing, in 1932, to be-
come the first president of the
Consolidated University. He held
this position until 1949. At this

time he was appointed to fill a
vacancy in the Senate by gover-
nor Scott.
Through his year of associa-

tion with the University, Dr.
Graham held many important
national positions, including
that of President of the National
Association of . State Universi-
ties. A marine in World War I,
he served in many public capaci-
ties in World War II. His serv-
ices to the nation include that
of MediatOr of the UN, 9. post
which he still occupies.

Dr. Graham was presentedmn
honorary degree of Doctor of
Humanities by N. C. State Col-
lege in 1948.

)I,I
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0:15 in a game in which the
Wolrpack' will seek revenge of

The freshmen teams of
both schools will meet for
the third time of the sear
son in the pr
game at 6:15. The Tar

Felice have won both pre-
vious contests, but will find

i the going much rougher
against an improved Wolf-

... let team on the home court.

,xj'.

State has been victorious in
five of its last six contests to

‘ ‘boost its season’s record to 8-4
and haVe been the team to beat
in—the last half of the season.
The Wolfpack will throw a bal-
anced attack at the Tar Heels
led by the backcourt combina-
tion of Jon Speaks and Ken
Rohloil‘. The rebounding has

Intramural Notices
There will be a meeting of all

intramural open league bowling
captains at Western Lanes on
Monday night at o’clock. Any
one interested in entering a
team should attend this meet-

. ing. Also, individual bowlers
who would like to be assigned
to roll with a team should go
by the intramural oflice and
contact Art Hoch.

an earlier loss to the Tar Heels. ; at, Chapel Hill. it will be
the sharpshootingaf-g'nards -
Larry Brown and Bonnie.
Walsh and forward Jim
Hudoch that will provide
the scoring punch. The
Carolina team has been
averaging 50 per cent ac-
curacy from the door
throug the first half of the
season. Their season’s rec-
ord is a not to impressive
6-5, but they have a 5-4
record in conference play to
leave them just behind the
Wolfpach in the standings.

Ticket sales for the contest
have been very good ands ca-
pacity crowd is expected to be
on hand when the two long-time
rivals take the floor.

won, the Int contest“. U night. This weekend five Ithte “
bowlers will represent'the
school in the intercollegiate
regional tournament at Char-
lottesville, Va. on Sunday after-
noon the State squad will face
Wake Forest in a heed-to-heed
match at the Western at
l o’.clock

Thursday afternoon Ive
of St tap bowlers ve
for fine day m:in
Charlotteerille in the re-
gionalsendschance‘toso
to the nationals :in Des
Hollies. Iowa.

Syme captured the dot-' ‘ ‘
bowling title over Bragaw Feinemd BAN. These were
North with a total pilfln
of 2531 to sun. The no: 5
also set a new intramural"
record for total pin in a
three game series. John
Anvil with a 284-592 and
Pete Potent with a 545
paced Syme to the win.
Brian Langley posted a
221-558 for Bragew.

Wechsler qualified to repre- .
sent State at the nationals
in Detroit.
Western Lanes manager Art

Ingram has arranged for an in-
tercollegiate match between

New low-Cost luxury in two

just-out Chevy ‘11 Nova. sedans

,M
401W.Peeeeltrest

Three Ram in {50 M'I- The 3i: Ep- stopped dedend- 8"” and Wok-(Paid on ”I é: raw 1 I
oiinnhushnthoubfllhvudelwithluuWandJohnwfl‘tMCm Wtofiwintheiraternitytitle. thew b "a 1' ' .
fieynolds Coliseum tonight for Punger leading In thisdepart- M. been completed*with John Tankard in. top man hr be represented by a“ selected_WeheHalt. . s - _‘
“mm ACC W.m ment. theintrnmural champMplin SPE with a three game total w ' '“mm‘” " I
tile hotState College mm, . .. murnity uni do eom- 01508. 'i '~ ...- i;
1"” “W“ " ”W“ i" For the Tar. noes vb. ,' petition beingdecided ; finches Inc. .

’I n,
“inflame-12pm. Openflhraaty

r. I. . . . I
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FINCI'IES RESTAURANTS
“NC.

SPECIAL SALE

UNIVERSITY or CHICAGO

' ,

AUTHOR 5. TITLE:
Angle: Created Equal,

Lincoln-Douglas Debates ............... ...... 5 7.50 . .
Arendt: Human Condition ........................ 5.50.

. I v""I”h.. "
sooxs

"5-!;i' it) 1

PRESS

LIST: SALE PRICE:

s 3.50
2.15

I” s e e e Coughey: Their Mainsties the Mob .......... 5.00 4l00
An organizational meet- Clark: Fossil Evidence for Human Evolution 1.00 ’ 3.50

ing for the forming of ,
cricket teams will be held Crusni‘Axiy 31'1”“:i' 25. , "i 0a“ at the gymnasium tonight or or vo .......................... 00 5.0
in: 7:?0..Anyone interior: Duverger: French Political System 4.00 2.00
m;:§;“§,i;:¢ ° run: American Catholicism ....................... ' 3.50 1.75

. . I. I. French: Integration of Behavior, '- .
Vol. 2, Integrative Process in Dreams ..'.. "7.50 ' 3.75

The fraternity and dormitoryseasons in table tennis and bad- French: Integration of Behavior,
minton are slated for the first of V°I- 3 Reintegrative “9“” " ;.~' ?' ' '- ',
March. The table tennis will be- Psychoanalytic Treatment .......... ..........ll.50 ‘ ~
gin on March 5, and badminton ~ . .will begin a week later on Friedman: Martin Cuber 500... l.
March 12. Friedrich: Philosophy at Law ................... 5.75

Fromm: Psychoanalysis I. Psychotherapy ,7.50
"HAIRCUTS" ..Goodspeed: Student's New Testament 7.50

"me yes terget sIII Moser'e Hartshorne: Philosophers Speak at Goa... 1.50
“M Shop h open ""7 "0“ King: Medical World at l0th Century 5.75until 0 p.rs. 1203 Hillsboro 5t." ' '-- rh-' '

0 luxury and low cost have never been more that gets more “git" out of a gallon of regular “hm": c°'W"'°" "' "" MW" w'“ 75°
. beautifully blended than in these two newest Body by Fisher roominess that fits big families totem: Prov-u of Kink-sud -------------- 3-50
additions to the Chevy 11 line! Like their running and srnall parking places. An easy loading vaca- Luvoas: Military Legacy at Civil War ...... 5.95
mates—the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible tron-sneed trunk. New Ideasthat save on upkeep. "mm" mm" m, Windows .............. 2.75
and StatronWIgon-they have thesame more-for- Plus trim, tasteful styling, mode and out. See
your-money features that have made Chevy II the smart, sassy, saving Chevy II Novas— R": Chm" "m" Am”'°" """"""" 5'”
the winner of Car Life magazine'5 Engineering and the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced Rm": “V" "“"V ““9“": .
Excellence Award forl962 Soft- riding newMono» Chevy II models-at your Chevrolet dealers. """I‘" “hm """"""""""""""""""" "5°
Plate rear springs, proved in the equivalent of an Robinson: Lite or Paul ............................ 4.00

Dllu'lotllbz; 2,,-000000 plusteslmiles.Thriftys-cylinderengine ”V” Schneider: Popular Religion ................. 4.50
E050; \ Stanton: The Leopard's Spots .................. 4.50

- "-wn" " I" New Chevy Ii Nova 2- and 4-Doors-plus a wonderful choice of other Chevy 11 models Thom”: hum“. ”mu”, of ma". 4.50

I,“ Johnnn" JCWCE." Vogt: Water Witching U.5.A. .................. 4.95
'1 Weinberg: Neutron Chain Reactors .......... 15.00M i .

" Wilkins: Fetrarch at Voucluse ................ 7.50
”“44“" Wister: Owen Wister out West ................ 5.00

. .1 ‘ lener: Elasticity En Anelnstieity at Metals 5.75
MId - WInter

Specials
Anson of Copenhagen 7- Outercoats AT THE
l00% cotton suede outershell
Genuine sheorling lining or

f cotton/wool lining
Were 37.50 and 39.50Now 50.00 and ”.60

Cottsn poolin shell with ‘ . -woo cotton lining .100 -Doo Sad - -‘ w” 2,,5 ON.” 23,5 ‘ _ 4 r an 100 2 Door Sedan 100 2 Seat Station Wagon s'l‘afi . . .

[min See the new Chevy II at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s , ’ ‘ , a”. . . f . « J . t . udéfliht” ..
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The second chapter of “Radar
Hen From The Moon” starring
George Wallace as Commando
Cody will be featured at the

. College Union 'Thestre Sunday

.5
rein/18.

'flllrty minutes lust‘he
shied to the scheduled
showing-tines on the Col-
lege Union calendar in or-
der to allow for this fes-
tll'e. '

Crier
(Os-thud he. secs 1)t 0 0 t

‘ The Animal Industry
Clsh will Inset Thursday,
February 15', at 7:00 P.M.,
in 110 Polk Ball. All men-
hsn.-sre asked to attend.

.w‘

’ bodies.

« ".‘4 g ‘ h 5,7 ,."<4;:1;, ‘ ‘2‘ “nortis.

tus tseumcuu
Ids-7M, I”!

We knew there were skeletons in the C. Ufa closets—hut not
(suns Photo)

InYeevI‘elesshlss

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

'Ns lasts. Chase

'Ns’Mhl-s- Isle-es W

‘Jusl-sIMhrleskstM
\ MONMWMAWIIWHN ensues

mom
mosaic-smut)

WMYleoet-OM

”f It helps hes
"has: Helps prevent blemishes;

_. "otional .getfflect' Skin; Bracer has on,‘
‘ ‘ case. :buy‘a bottle. Andmh'ave fun,

\s

“Ityou'reslwmmmjm.
doing your banking at Wachovis, .
conveniently located just scrouthe'
street from the College Union Build-
ing. By Zeus, Wachovia has every-
thing a busy student needs!

“For example, I used ,to save my
money in a vase; But no more is my
spare cash owed to a Grecian urn.
Now it’s in a Wachovia Savings Ac-
count, earning Daily Interest every
day on every drachma. Makes it easy
to save for clothes, books and dates.

“And my Wachovia Special Checking
Account helps me keep track of my
money — a Herculean task. 'I get a
statement every month . . and ethe
protection of Federal Deposit Insur-
ance. No minimum balance required,
either. Waéhovia even prints your
name and address free' on checks and
deposit tickets.” I

WACHOVIA

BANK do TRUSTl COMPANY

A

“Can they ape ‘Xenopham’?”

l

4%


